
We welcome you to the jubilee- and two day dog show  

at Degernäs Camping in Degerfors 

Dog show Friday 25 och Saturday 26 May 2018  

Vaccination check: All dogs must show the vaccination certificate between 7.30-10.30 am. 

Workingtest Sunday 27 May 2018 

Starts at 10.00 am at Industrigatan 3 in Degerfors. Judge: Marianne Olofsson 

 
Change of Judge for Bernese junior females both days! 

Friday May 25, judging start at 9.00 am. 

Ring 1: Jana Štefancová judges Bernesepuppy, junior female Bernese, all Appenzeller-, 

Entlebucher- och Grosser Schweizer. 

BIS Puppy 

BIS Breederclass  

BIS Progenyclass 

Ring 2: Regula Bürgi judges Bernese males, official class 

BOB and BOS veteran 

BIS Veteran Bernese 

BOB Progenyclass Bernese 

Ring 3: Zoltán Baffia judges Bernese females, official class, not junior (moved to Ring 1) 

BOB and BOS Bernese 

BOB Breeder Bernese 

BEST IN SHOW (BIS) 

 

Saturday May 26, judging start at 9.00 am. 

Ring 1: Zoltán Baffia jugdes Bernesepuppy, junior female Bernese, all Appenzeller-, Entlebucher- och 

Grosser Schweizer  

BIS Puppy 

BIS Breederclass 

BIS Progenyclass 

Ring 2: Jana Štefancová judges Bernese males, official class 

BOB and BOS veteran 

BIS Veteran Bernese  

BOB Progenyclass Bernese 

BEST IN SHOW (BIS) 

Ring 3: Regula Bürgi judges Bernese females, official class, not juniors (moved to ring 1) 

BOB och BOS Bernese 

BOB Breederclass Bernese 

 

Friday: 

Appenzeller 12 

Bernese  158 

Entlebucher 4 

Grosser 21 

Total:  210 

 

Saturday: 

Appenzeller  12 

Bernese  169 

Entlebucher 3 

Grosser 17 

Total:  216 

 



The set of tents may take place no earlier than 7.30 PM on Thursday. Please respect the time! 

 

Special prizes: If your dog get CQ or prize of honour you will get a present at the SShK´s 

shop. Please bring your dog’s judgment.  

Sale of rosettes will also take place at SShK´s Shop.  

Photgraphy for Sennenbladet: If your dog become BOB, BOS (puppy, adult and veteran), BOB 

breedergroup or win CAC, we will have a photographer who will take a picture after the finals both 

days. If you wish to have a pictures of your dog, it is you as an exhibitor who is responible to have your 

dog photographed by the photographer. 

Note! Exhibitors are responsible for participating dogs to receive prescribed vaccinations. Dog 

participating in the exhibition must be vaccinated against puppy disease. Dog under one (1) year: at 

least ten (10) weeks of age Dog over one (1) year of age: Dog should be vaccinated at least 10 (10) 

months of age and not be performed for more than four (4) years since. Prolonged vaccination must be 

done at least fourteen (14) days before the date of display. 

Participating foreign dogs must be introduced to Sweden in accordance with Swedish rules for the 

introduction of dogs for rabies vaccination 

The booklet on DOGS can be downloaded from the SKK website. A summary of rules and assessment. 

No dogs younger than 4 month are allowed on the showground!  

Deworming: We will have a veterinarian that can help you with deworming for those who needs it. 

Without charge, bring your own tablets. The time will be between 13.30-16.00 both days. Information 

about the place will notified on the dog show.  It will be at the same place as the SH-test. 

Cash!!! You can´t pay with card at the dog show, you must have Swedish crowns! 

Lottery 

We will have different kinds of lottery. On the catalog that you can buy there will be a 

number on it. You can win prices on your catalog. 

On Friday there will be a special lottery. You can win an exclusive painting, made for our 

Dog Show in Degerfors. The lucky winner will announced when the final starts. 

 



The final: 

Best male, bernese 

Best female, bernese 

Best of breed Veteran, bernese 

Best of breed Bernese 

Best of breed Progenygroup Bernese  

Best of breed Breedersgroup Bernese 

BIS-Puppy 

BIS Veteran Bernese  

BIS Progeny group  

BIS Breeders group 

BEST IN SHOW (BIS) 

 

Any questions about the dog show you can contact Martina Blom +46 70- 624 1059, 

Madeleine Lundh +46 70-777 7789 madlun@hotmail.com or Kicki Nordlund (CUA) +46 70-

309 2871 nobelhills@me.com. 

How to get to Degernäs Camping  

Degernäs camping is situated along road 205, next to the golf course. 

From Karlstad/Örebro through Karlskoga: 

Take road 205 heading for Degerfors. When you reach Degerfors there will be a golf course on your 

left and then a roundabout. Take the third exit in the roundabout and follow the signs to Degernäs 

camping. 

From Laxå/Gullspång through Degerfors 

Take road 205 heading for Karlskoga through Degerfors. When you have passed the gas station OKQ8 

(it will be on your left) you will reach a roundabout. Take the first exit in the roundabout and follow 

the signs to Degernäs Camping. 

 

GPS coordinates in three diffrent formats depending wich type of GPS you got: 

RT90: X:6570732, Y:1423271  WGS84: Lat N 59,15,2 Lon 14,27,37 Decimal 59.2506,144603 

SShK will provide the opportunity to SH-test broodbitch/stud male and intended broodbitch/ stud 
male at the jubilee dogshow in Degerfors.  
A veterinarian will be available for free testing, which means that we do not have to pay the clinic 
costs. We will also receive a 10% discount on Antagene's test costs, the discount is valid from the 
exhibition and 2 weeks ahead, even for those who don't test in Degerfors. The SH-test usually costs 
115 €, the discount price is 103,5 €. Discount code: SUBB18.  
 
The time for the test will be between 13.30-16.00 both days. Information about the place will notified 
on the dog show.   

mailto:nobelhills@me.com

